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SPECIAL IHTER»ATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE UNITED »ATIO»S INDUSTRIAL DEVELOP«« 

ORCAHIZATION (ID/B/72 and Add. 1  and 2) 

1* The PRE3IDEHT drew the attentici of repräsentativ m to General Acesably 

resolution 2576 (XXIV) and to the Executive Director1« repor   (ID/B/72 end 

Add.1 and 2). 

2» Mr. MVILA (Mexico) introduced a draft resolution on the item en behalf 

of the Group of Twenty-Five.    There were three consideration« underlying the draft 

resolutions    firstly,  the General Assembly, in resolution 25?8 (XXIV), had suggested 

that a special conference of UNIDO ehould be organised within the framework of the 

Second Development Decade;    secondly, for reason« of economy, it was important that 

the proposed conference should be held at the heetkruartere of UÏIDO}    thirdly, the 

various governments and the secretariat should be given time to prepara for the 

conference. 

3. Some countries which were not members of the Group of Twenty-»ire had already 

expressed their agreement with the resolution in principle, and he hoped that tas 

other delegations would also support it. 

4. Hr. SZITA (Hungary) said that, together with the ether countries belonging 

to Group D, he fully agreed with the idea of a special oenfsrene« which should help 

to improve understanding betweor* the member countries and strengthen co-operation 

directed towards the industrial development of the developing countries. 

5. In view of tie scope of the proposed conference,  which would go well beyond 

the framework of UMIDO,  it mist  be prepared with the greatest possitele ears.    T*art 

task fell to the Board under operative paragraph ? of deaerai assemhly resolution 

257B (XXIV).    However,  if it was decided to hold the conference in  197%  as pro pes ed 

in the draft resolution submitted by the Oroup of Twemtyftve, the loaré would have 

to take the natter up  immediately,  and that was 1 «possi»le in view of the fast that - 

in the «Me paragraph of the Canora! Ass sab 1 y resolution referred to - the Isard 

was requested to "formulate (the conferences) provisional agenda and its has 10 

objectives,  including the loa¿rar-r*nge eriantation ©f the United Ratio*« Industrial 

Development Organisation,  1 .a organisational »trueture and the fttostieet #f 

financing". 
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6. He therefore proposed the setting up of an ad hoc committee,  open to aU members, 

to .tudy Ml those quasUon. and to report to the next session of the Board.    The 

coatte« would have a particularly valuable role to play because it would decide, 

mong other thin«.,  at what level the conference should be held, and because UMIDO 

would have to act in co-operation with the other United Nations bodies.    The question 
of co-ordination would have to be discussed by the conference. 

7. A further point was that the documentation would have to be prepared with the 

greatest care and that *11 eountrie. would have to have made their view», known 

btfor. the conference «et.    Por all those reason, he proposed that the oonfersnce 
•houle take place in  1972. 

8* lï Wyffy (U"*«i of Soviet Socialist Republic.) said that the proposai 

•ade cy the delegation« of a «roup of countries for the convening of a special 

conférence of WDO reflected thair .tri vin« to inprove UMIDO »s activitie. in the 

fiale ef the pronti on of ir.du.tria?. development.    In view of that, the Soviet 

«ele«ation supported the idea of convening such a conference and oon.id.red that 

if eartain conditio«. w«re complied with euch a conference oould make it po.sible 

*# improve the effective«• of UIIDO». work and, in particular, help to strengthen 

tha central role ©f imi!» in the oo-ordination of activities of the United Kation, 

syst em in the field of Mintwi« for industrial development. 

%      Tfce mo«t importât of those conditions was that the necessary preparatory work 

for the spécial eonferenct of unco must be oarried out, and in view of that he 

•ttfferted the view expressed by the representative of Hunger;', who had proposed 

the con Y «un* of m <eá hoc oo»*itte«, opwn to all mestare of the Board, to study and 

©armful iy prepare all fueatiens connected with the holding of the conference.    It 

mm worth recalling that the fir.t tJlCTAD conference,  for example, had only beon 

mmvm* after preparatory wort which had taken a certain amount of time. 

»©.    On tav basi, of the material specially prepared for it by the secretariat of 
WIS0» **• ÊÊJm, e««"*ttee oould consider the agenda of the special oonfarence, 

formulate the objective and task« of th« conference,  decide on it. date and place, 

•tut eukaut all the ooncluaioru arri/ed at to the fifth section of the Indu»trial 
»•wieg» wit Bears for approval. 
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11. If Buch an apnroach were adopted,  careful and well-considered preparations 

could be made for the special conference of UNIDO,  which could still be convened 
in 1972. 

12. He wished to draw attention to the fact that if another approach were adopted 

and efforts were made to hold a special conference of UNIDO in 1971, that would have 

unfavourable repercussions on the preparations fur it:    the secretariat of UNIDO 

would be placed in a difficult position, as it would have neither the necessary time, 

nor,   still more important, the necessary clear instructions from the Board for the 

preparation of the necessary documentation, and the task of Governments would be 

made harder because they would not be able to consider in good time the whole 

complex of questions connected with the activities of the United Nations system in 

the field of assistance to industrial development.    He wished to stress that haste 

and inadequate preparation would adversely affect the work, and above all the 

results, of the special conference. 

13. In conclusion, he said that as the fate of UNIDO and its role in the activities 

of the United Nations system in the field of industrial development would depend 

on the results of the special conference, it was essential to make careful preparations 

for that conference through the ad hoc committee so that it could still be held in 

1972. 

14« Mr. SERRANO  (Chile) asked whether the text of the draft resolution which 

had bten distributed was official. 

15» Mr. SYLLA (Secretary of the Board) replied that tha official version 

published under reference ID/B/L.74 was in course of distribution in the four workinéT 
languages. 

16. Mr. KAMATH (India) asked that the meeting be suspended to enable repre- 

sentatives to study the final text of the draft. 

The meeting was suspended at 4.10 p.m. and resumed at 4.25 p.m. 

1?. Mr. ENSOR (United Kingdom)  said that his delegation had not yet been able 

to support the proposal to hold a special conference;    he was doubtful whether such 

a conference could do any more than the Development .uoard and the General Assembly 
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could do between then.   A ,tudy of thc propo8ed ^ 

had not di.peUed tho douote felt bv M. donation on that point.    Th. ^1 
appeared to contain no lt„ which „M not Kithln tho ^^ COBpetenc,_\e 

".:;; :;â;;t
p: irr: °:,he rrobi<-° in ~- - » - -r 

holding baok in the discharge of it. dutie. if it called an ad hoc 
conference to etud, nation, .Men it „ad not yet attested ,„ _,„. ££. 

t!*Dr!nl
had TS•* that "" "' th° ^'UOne ^^ *" —"«•i« «1— 

LT!     IK        "" 'he r°*P°"°mii* °< °<h« i-ernatlon.1 orgar,,.,^,  « 

«fenditure involved, ««!.„ if i« toolt plMe ln ,97, 

Ration, had pointed out,  .eriou. preparation «ould » „.„,,*. 

.LII ""I",uch * °onforon,!0 * *,iM "h*n ,o -» °th" <-**- •'«- ... at«   » could oau.. difficult!« for th. .«„,.*., Äl pr.Jll41c. ,„. uvmlmMm 

17171::: ;flold-Tho *"•* ""— °°•t •—•*«« -^«-^ 
"7 ,hit " WM h,H " » 1"- «•• •*- —. M a .1». id« o, tw 

r r," ,o
tr rT"4 "d had "•* ua°,o ,,ki ,a- n8°""'* *—«.-.. « all even,., the United Kingd», Í.U*»«, o»ad „ct mnOT, .„. mpo.„ ,. 

.peo,al oonferenoe in u. pro..r, forB|    it would> ^„^ ^^ ^ 

conaider »hether,  .ith ,«. M,««,.,,  u could „ ,„„__.« ,„ ,,. 

Kingdom Oovœmment for adoption.    Th*t miln *»v-.   _   *• 0pXlon>    Th4t "^ *<*• •<*»• Urn*, «id W« 4«llfrtioB «o*!« 
a«k th« Board „ot to take any doci.ion on the draft r-olutioa »/fcA.74 M*. 
Tuesday of tho followinf week. 

20. SxJ^SS (»1tMrt«d) r«rindM th* Board th.tt .h« th. «»nom «f 
I        hoidlag a .paciH confarenco had ^ rai.«i at th« wwiom .^l0lif Mi Ulmm%m 

had .ho« mtl. «thuaia« for it.    Ifcw.v.r, .iace «.., of tfc# ^^^ ^^^ 

w«tod wch a conform, to bo hid. Sttterland had W«, «rtlUM to «„o«, tfc. 

«u««wtion.    In fact, it propose to participate.    fMl th« j.ut^t) «^«M«« M 

the Mating, in the laat few day., «d «« at th* a*««** a^tiac, lt «a. m4-lt 
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that there was a general  feeling in the Board that the proposed conference should not 

he held without  suitable preparation.    Everyone realized that xt wouli be a waste 

of the organi zat i one* s resources to convene a conference which produc**d no tangible 

and positive results for later operations      Without wishing to suggest any fir« data, 

the Swiss delegation thought  that   1971 would be rather toe  early and that preparation 

ihould be put in the hands of an art hoc committee;     alternatively,  some quite 

different aethod should be adopted.    At all  events,  the first step must  be to make 

preparations for the conference and the second to fix the date, *hich *i»?ht be 111-] 

for inttMc«.    Kith regard to operative paragraph 2 ©f resolution 25?o (XXIV) of 

che General Assembly, which requested tha Board to '•propose" the venue, date and 

duration of the special confarsne  , he interpreted it as meaning that the Board 

Should put forward sugestiona on the subject, but had ne power to take a decision. 

If that interpretation was correct, the Board would h«àve to postpone preparatory 

work until the General Asseably had »at in the fellowinr mt%tm má %¡¿km> a definite 

deoiiion.    «ith regard to the provisional agenda of the proposa* conference, it 

ec*tain«d som« very intsvsstin« ideas, but it would have to be revisad in order ta 

eliminate SOM i tessi, or te include othars.    Lastly, aa far as the financial aspect a 

»ere concerned, it was essential to avoid spandine noney i.aneeessarily ©n the 

conference.    The Swiss delegation could support a proposai that the conference should 

last a waak and should be held in 7ienaa>,  before ©r after the session of the Beard« 

<•> Tfcs IMIIlBBfT agreed with the representative of Swttterlajtd that the @a*i#* 

of the venue and duration of the conference waa a »attar for tha General  Ésssaliitj 

and that the tear'   afceuld »«rely put forw ré a proposal,    ak-waver, tha prsparatory 

»ori, espaoially the trawinc up of m «canda, was tha B©ar*»s responsibility. 

??• If. CASILL1   (Italy)  »aid h# had only just reesived the teat of tha draft 

resolution end »aa therefor« net yet able to express v. «pinion, still lass to ocaatlt 

hin ro vernnent•    Bevertluless, he wished to rapsat his st »tenant that Italy was vary 

•wet   in fa*su* of tha principle of holding * apacial conference.    As tha draft 

resolution sutMtitted to  tha Beard required li scusai on,  ha would ask tha Beard sat 

to put  it  to the vote just ¿fe',    i« a#«tit assured tha Basra that tha tts'.ian OevarasMat 

wtul't b* hsspy if the proposed seat i as; took place and produit ad useful results far tha 

davelepiar ce-stries. 
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2^ Mry DILUITO (Philippine»), referring to the remarks by the représentative 

of Swit.erland on the interpretation to be given to the word "propose" in operative 

paragraph Í of resolution 2578 (my) of tne General Assembly, stated that in his 

opinion th. Board was fully competent to take a decision on the holding of a special 

eonference.    The only limitation imposed by resolution 2578 (XXIV) «as that the 

conferee, in question should not take place in th. .*»• year a. the third session 

of UMCTAD.    It would therefore have to be held before or after 1972.    A study of 

the roción establishing UMIDO showed that the Bowl was eo«pt«»t to take the 

»oceosary decisions.    The mont ivo Director, »ho wee preeent at tbm s*otA»fji 0f 

the Sonerai A««ably whan lt discussed the text of reooluUon 2578 (XXIV), could 

perhope supply the Board with soste further particulars,    »evertheleos, in the 

e*iai©a of the PfciUppinee delegation, the Board had full authority to take a 

«•eiste* on the calling of the eoafereae.,    the tot« of tu. resolution were eloar, 

• deeisier. had Wen taken on the subject in the previous year «hen the Beard had 

•depted raolttUo» 22 (HI), and that decisis had Won ratified by the Generai Aossrtly. 

24. fr, fUmn (anted ttotes of A*eriea) said that «.ber. of the Beard would 
no doubt resali tAat at the last session his delegation had ezpreosed 4,«M, ao te «he 

tteeftaaaoe ©f and necessity for «r4aniU*« * eperial ttmforenr-e, taking the view 

that the Beard «• i» 1 pesiti©» to Melaglieli itself whatever e<mld be ejected 

fw* ewh a conference,    Ü. delegation had, however, voted for the resolution 

rewueotiiig the Ceruti ve ferootor to «moult QovwmmiX* m the peeeibUity ef 

coevming a special Meting at the lu^^et l«rvel within the froaowerfc ©f the twenty- 

fifth eeoste* ef the General Assembly.    Ii, reopens« to the secretariet'e Tuestieooeire 

the United States hod indicated the* it we« prepared te participóte ia such a oeeting 
sortela coédition s. 

Ti.    Ao the di.ouaeioi* m% iÄ# Xm/% Bmm%(m ot tà# 3««.^ àmmU^ mé %h9 p^mt 

•eooiea ef the Beard fcad progrès«ed, it had heos** clear that the KrrvngmmiU toed 

the United Stetes hed eavieaged, aod epe« whicH it had mde ito participetios 

eeodiUe*al, had net commi« thoaeelvse to the majority.    The Beard now hod 

becere it the draft reoolttio« s*osdttsd ay the Sroup ef Twenty-ft re, hot too tout 

had only je*t BOOR tr«Ms4<<ted to HaeMeoneo ant he wao aot yet ia • peoitieo to Hate 
his Sevswioifs vieawj. 

, 
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26. Some points would certainly call for explanations,  especially the question of 

the implications of the proposal for the duration of the Board's regular session,  if 

the conference was to  coincido with a Board session.    If it did so coincide,   a 

general debate in tho Board would not appear tu bo necessary,  since delegations would 

have the opportunity to express their views on general policy problems concerning 

UNIDOR long-range orientation at tho conference level.    His delegation would 

therefore like the Group of Twenty-Five to indicate exaotly what schedule of meetings 

might be proposed for a year when tho Working Group, the Board and the conference 

itself would be meeting.    Another matter to be cleared up was the provisional agenda. 

Delegations and governments should havo ample time to consider it and might wish to 

make suggestions in connexion with it.    In the draft resolution, the secretariat was 

requested to prepare the documentation needed for the conference.    That documentation 

might be either extensive or limited, but his delegation would like to know exactly 

what was expected from the secretariat.    With regard to the financial implications, 

his delegation would like to hear any observations which the secretariat might wish 

to make,  and it would like some confirmation of the estimated cost of a one-week 

meeting at Vienna, as referred to in paragraph 6 of document ID/B/72. 

27. With regard to the authority of tho Board to convene an international conference, 

it should bo made quite clear that resolution 22 (ill)  adopted by tho Board the 

previous year contained no decision on that matter»    it  simply requested the 

Exocutive Director t<> consult governments participating in the work of UNIDO in order 

to study the possibility of convening a special meeting in conjunction with the 

General Assembly ¿ession in 1970.     It sheild also be recall 4 that while General 

Assembly rusolution 257^ (XXIV) requested the Board to "propose" the venue,  date and 

duration of the conference,  it did not follow that it delegated to the Board the 

authority to take a final décision on tho subject.    Nor was there anything in the 

fundamental resolution establishing UNIDO which gave it the authority to convene an 

international conference. 

28. Mr. |KAMATH (India) did not think it necessary to repeat that his delegation 

thought that the holding of a special conference was vital}    the only matters open 

t » question ware the date and the necessary preparations.     The first Development 

Decide had been a disappointment   and it was essential that  the Second should succeed, 
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for it was in that context that the question before the Board should be looked at. 

With regard to the dato, as the representative of the Philippines had emphasized, 

it had to bo either before or after  1972,  and as  1973 was much too far away,   I97I 
should be chosen. 

29.    The representative of Hungary had been right to stress the need for careful 

preparation.    No doubt the Executive Director would be able to say whether he 

thought the secrétariat was in a position to oarry out the necessary work within a 

year.    At all events, the problems of preparation could not really be allowed to 

delay the proposed oonfereace.    One delegation had referred to the need to consult 

governments, but the draft agenda which had been circulated was sufficient to enable 

governments to study the proposal put boforo them.    It should be • assumed without 

more ado that the special conference would take place in 1971,  and preparations should 
be made accordingly. 

3°« Mr. LEttJC (Prance) said that in response to the letter of enquiry sent 

out by the secretariat, the French Government had replied that ?t did not consider 

the convening of a special conference of UNIDO opportune.    That did not mean for a 

moment that the Preach Government was not interested in UNIDO's activities;    still 

leBB did it mean that it was not interested in the industrialization of the 

developing oountries, which was the major problem of tho present time;    but it 

was questionable whether such a special conference could really help to speed up 

tho industrialization of the developing countries.    The holding of a conference was 

not an end in itself, if there were no certainty that it would produce results, 

and in view of the breadth and diversity cf tho agenda suggested by the Group of 

Twenty-Five in their draft resolution there were grounds for doubting whether the 

conference would sucoeed in giving its detailed attention to all the questions 
which would be rut before it. 

31.    The Board did not have authority to convene a conference, and it must keep within 

the terras of the General Assembly resolution, at least as regards the finanoing and 

the date of the conference.    It was hardly possible to see how the Board could 

requeat the secretariat to start tho preparatory work and prepare the documentation 

until its proposal had been accepted by the General Assembly. 
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32' Mr. KRAKUE (Ghana)   ,nought that the provisional agenda proposed by 

the Twenty-Five would not give riso to any difficulties because all members of the 

Beard would be able to suggest  the addition or deletion of items.    With regard to 

the venue for the conference,  n-,    ne would dispute that  it should be held in Vienna. 

AB far as the date was concerned, there might bo advantages in convening the 

conference between the session   .f the Working Group and that of the Board, which 

would perhaps make it possible to eliminate the general debate in the Foard and 

thus gain three days,    If that were done, the total time allotted for the conference, 

the Board and the Working Group would not exceed the time normally allowed for the 

sessions of the Working Oroup and tho Board.    The special conference would certainly 

have to be held in  1971,  for reasons which had already boon explained by other 

delegations,  and a period of twelve months would bo quite adequate for the preparatory 

work and the preparation of the necessary documentation. 

33. Mr. RHAMAKUBA (Rwanda)  noted that there seemed to be general approval for 

the principle of holding a special conference of UNIDO.    With regard to the date, 

the representatives of Hungary and the Soviet Union had rightly drawn attention 

to tho need  for very detailed preparation,  but the secretariat, with the help of 

governments,  would certainly be able to carry out that task in twelve months.    A 

more important problem was that  of the agenda,  and the Group of Twenty-Five had 

suggested a provisional agenda which was merely intonded to serve as a basis for 
discussion. 

34. Mr.  TEJEDOR  (Spain) recalled that  at the third  session his delegation had 

spoken in favour of resolution 22 (ill), rnà it now approved the draft resolution 

submitted by tho Group of Twenty-Five calling for the holding of a special 

international conference in 1971.    Organizational problems would arise, to be sur«, 

but the members of the Board and the secretariat could be relied upon to solve th«n. 

The Board might perhaps set up an ad hoc committee for that purpose,  as the 

representative of Hungary had proposed. 

35. Mr. NICUPIN (Ivory Coast)  said that   „he big countries, after some 

initial  hesitation,   had finally come round to the principle of a special conference, 

if only  to moot the wishes of tho developing countries. 
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36.    In his report  (ID/B/72) the Executive Director had put forward three alter- 

natives.    The third of those would,  it seamed,  have to be ruled out because it would 

be prohibitively expansivo.    The first alternati/o,  to hold a conference of  fairly 

short duration at  Vienna in conjunction wich one of the sessions of the Board, would 

have the advantage   >f not being too costly, while the second alternative provided that 

the conference should also be held in Vienna in conjunction with one of the sessions of 

the Board,  but should have a fuller agenda and last longer.    According to the report, 

the secretariat considered that  it could carry out the essential preparatory work with 

the help of the countries participating in the activities of UNIDO.    Therefore,  the 

Board merely had to make a choicu between tho first two alternatives,  and there seemed 

no point  in taking an extra year to think tho matter over.    It would,  of course,  be a 

special conference, but tho Ivory Coast Government would bo satisfied if modest but 

practical results wore achieved,  and it considered that the first and least costly 

alternative was the best means of achieving the desired objective. 

37 * Mr.  SEERAtiO (^hile) said that he had no particular liking for ad hop 

committees, becauso in his experience such bodies were content to put off decisions 

indefinitely.    There was therefore, he f*lt, no point in giving further consideration 

to the establishment of an ad hoc committee, without which the preparatory work 

could perfectly well be completed in 12 months.    The spocial conference oould not be 

held in  1972, because UNfTAD was to hold its third session that year,  and the 

governments of some distant countries would be reluctant,  on grounds of expense, 

to send top-level representatives,  i.e., ministers, to two conferences of equal 
importance. 

38.    He was sure that tho reprssentativos of the advanced countries would heed the 

appeal made by tho Indian delegation and would understand that the developing 

countries wore eagerly looking forward to tha holding of tho special conference which 

should help them to solve their problems of industrialisation}    moreover, it should 

be borne in mind that  all tho specialised agunci^s and the International atonie 

Energy Agency held regular general  assemblius or genoral conferences. 

*9, Mr. SCHEJBAL (Chechoslovakia) said he did ne t share thy view of the 

representative of Chile.    A conferonce required preparation, and it was tharefor« 

only natural that an ad hoc committee should be s«t up,  as the representative of 
Hungary had proposed. 
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40. Mr.  L0F5Z MUIÑ0 (Cuba) recalled that during the general debate at the third 

session of the Board h^ had spoken in favour of convening a special conference 

because he felt,   as did most  o¿  .he developing couatries,  that UNIDO was not  in a 

position to  live up fully to those countries' expectations,    The secretariat, on account 

of its very limited resources,  ivas clearly in no position to provide a solution to 
these problems. 

41. The fact that the delegations sent by one and the same country to the various 

international organizations did not  always adopt the s^me attitude made the noed 

for a special top-level conference quite obvious:    such a conference would enable the 

countries' most  senior representatives,  the ministers,   to make known their Governments* 

official position.    Furthermore,  the normal Board sessions were too short to permit 

detailed examination of the essential problems facing the Organization,  whether they 

be structural problems such ss the question of collegiate-type management or the 

establishment of standing committees,  or other fundamental questions auch as the 

financing of industrial development and the mobilization of resources.    How could the 

Board,  in the short time at  its disposal,   draw up a strategy for industrialization 

and define a long-term policy for UNIDO?    The proposal he had made during the general 

debate that a discussion be helà on the indicative world programme for industrialization 
had provoked very little reaction. 

42.    He a-rreed with the representatives of Hungary and the Soviet Union that the 

conference would require very careful preparation, but the Board should not be too 

perfectionist  in its approach:    it should aim at finding generally acceptable solutions 

when dealing with questions suol. .,J  the c.  ablishment  of an ad hoc committee and the 
place and date of the conference. 

4Ì- Mr. MIR2A (Pakistan) said that he agreed with other delegations that the 

conference nu<3t be carefully prepared.    The only question was whether there was 

sufficient tin» to enable it to be held in 1971.    With regard to the preparation of 

documentation,  he noted that the provisional agenda was made up entirely of matters 

which the secretariat had to deal with every day and at  every Board session;    he 

therefore «jaw no reason why it could not  issue excellent documentation in a year s 

time.    That oeriod should be  long enough for the government*,  too.    Perhaps the 

Executive Director could  say whether he thought that the secretariat would be able to 

acauit   itself of such a taik in the allotted time. 
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44. If it was to be possible to convene the conference m 1971, however,  it *M 

essential that the Board should quickly agree on the agenda proposed in the draft 

resolution;    otherwise, the secretariat ar.i, for that matter, government, too »igät 
not have sufficient time to take the necessary action. 

45. Mr. wALRAVES (Netherlands)  said that his delegation had voted in favour 

of General Assembly resolution 2578 (XXIV)j    it approved the proposi spaiai 

conference of UNIDO and thought that that conference should take place m «^ 

as possible in the Second Development Decade, that careful preparation. .Wd I» 

made for it, and that its agenda should be so fi*«d as to ensure its eucc-e. 

46. The Netherlands Government would strive to contribute in every possible way 
to its success• 

47. Mr. ARCHIBALD (Trinidad and Tobago) thought that, now that UK»», n*9* 

ysars of existence had been completed, the time had com« to take stock of the 

Organisation's activities at a special conference in waich country representative« 

at th. highest level would take part¡    moreover, coming a. it would at ti» *^x*«iH 

of the Second Development Decade, the special conference would make it pe««U« t. 

defins UNIDO«, role in that Decade.     It should also be noted that the Gen«va 

negotiations on a general system of preferences were an opportunity for 4evelepiM 

countries to make known that they would be unable to take advantage of the mm 

possibilities thereby opened up to th* if they <Ud not manufacture mmmUUm 

which were well adapted to be sold on the markets of the advanced coltri... 

48. Som« delegations had questioned whether the Board was ocavctemt to octaves» 

a special conference.    In his opinion, if the Board unanimously adopted • redolati.« 

and transmitted it to the General Assembly, the latter could hardly fail U act «• 
it. 

49. Mr. ¿Mapraf (Union of Soviet Socialist »«publics), returning to ta* 

question of setting up an ad hoc committee, pointed out that the secretaria« 

could not undertake to prepare all the necessary doe^eemtetiem alone withe«« 

running the risk of having to sacrifie« th. work devolving upon it is mmtml** 

with operational activities.    Furthermore, while it was entirely mêm*%w*aU* 

that India and the other developing countries .houli wish the eeaferene. to be 

held as soon as possible,  in the present circumstance« hast« would be most 

inadvisable.    The problem was to strike a happy madiw,  and if Afri 1   Wi 

too restóte, the end of 1971 might b« very acceptable. 



m/Vu. ri 
M. 

* ir .*, *hr-y>l0t **,#  rjBM]| ra#oH«  of ta« 

ittM     r  t ¡* CkMriI  fciwÉij râiel haá pr«c**««l  adoption 

S>0* &tJa*ffkilÉilttE  (ta«x*tiif«   :>ir*r ««.*).   ra*!/*»«   t«  ructions  rùM4  ay 

*aWfa*i«aw *tf>*fMr th«   ti^iiiii  ?--!«** iiiw ti« *<*rt   5f 9MW«1  4«»«nfelj raaw-UtU-» 

<?5?# (ïtfî)    <ai4 tkat   tà# *#<-r•k«ria     ,„»   t#     Ta*¿in«4 t>   -ira  m¡ *áta»ritatlv* 

tat**pr«ta*i .«  :»f  •»•  r«MK>l«U M     '..   *    --«• !.,-»   *,  • *- 

lia>««a«i«ri  in %fc*  "#eo»i C. 

• f  ta« rwahii**  ir. <wt«r t*»   -••*  ^*M^-«ì   **ack «litt tel» clarify ta« Mttfr »ai, 

afta* WMilirt«! *»•*   ï«jr«f*lly.   à*  * — .l<f  i««ra ta* lo«r4  of ta« ratal«a of  hii 

I» ht«  fifiit-.»,  «pacial it^rliM« ateal«. •«   »li muti Ni attack*« to 

il*« pmmrmë  l mt ta« raawlatiaa m ¥vM«tio«i,   «àie« !•{,,•> wita %ttm *ord 

r%»m,    Th« QtMrtl âitwhli h«* %*« MII » I«HMUOII that » »parlai ©«afara 

iM h» a«M a*  « *9?f«9vt«t* ttaa.     \ ii«Nn«i «M !•«* thM » Ä«s4.|9sj  t»«t it 

tà#* ta* wrt r«far*«l of t  **.tt*r to ta* loaM.     In paragraph ?» *•• latrai 

>ly NfMiIti ta« lew« t« «•Mitor it» •«ifMtie» wvi to propo.« taw ,.««, d»t« 

ita« •# «aw e#Pi#a*«iie« without, fcowtf, »awiilfyi»* to wfcom tacaw propoaal. 

,14 è« «t,»itt*á.    La*tlj,   tu« feawral  ämmmklf Wfmmtmé ta« *>„* t© formulait « 

it»*«l* «ufana«,  toit ->f co»4M# »efe a»n agaaia ramala«^ »revit loa»l in Mç 

mwtll it «pw »melali/ «tot*«*. 

51.    fi« iwMtwiit à*i »Ito t.#*r> **k«rt -*»tawr it thoiirht  it »a If capabla ©f 

«•Jrryiag »•* *aw  !'*««a«*«jry wri      I» raply,   h* c^afir»** taw r«**rit» mad« in 

4 «a 7 ef kit raw***   (4-4».   t   IB/V7") »lia wpawiaMly in paragrafa %  which MI 

• IMIIW«»«« »f «tort ««ratto« MW in YI«UM %t ta« ta** tia« «a, or 1-girti 1 ililjr 

P*ve«aUar,   •** »f ta« ia* tirait* ¿„«-j .,„.«   .>i  ta« .},tmr4,  in which avant th« docuawntati« 

«ai »r» lut aar* eowml*«*!»^ -*-(**• r-„e»r.1^.tf, ^j« -«^4,., uttl« praparatery -orlt 

»y *a« aa«r«tari»t.    T^ a««t  .:*f «fh » e->nf«r«ae« wo«U b« rala-tivaly mil. 

Nr«#ra^* « «rn•^••4 tfa* aoaa&kàlity   .r x lougn, im% mrm eeatly, c<mtmrmiG;    In 

•itaw    %*•    M ta^ifUt  ta*t ta« mem%mmy »*of% go^lé a« s^co»pa.h«4 if ta« 
tMtr*i, 

lâJaliâllJta* 






